Health & Wellness

Increase participation with
Reach Marketing Services
TM

Gain greater engagement in your wellness program with Quest Diagnostics.
Research shows that communication is a key factor in
driving employee participation in wellness programs.1
Quest Diagnostics offers ReachTM Marketing Services to
help you market and promote your wellness program to
your employees and dependents.
Reach Marketing Services give you the option of
customizing our standard templates or creating fully
customized communications that will help you achieve
your screening program’s participation target easily and
cost effectively. Biometric screenings are the foundation
of your wellness program. Reach Marketing Services can
help drive stronger participation that sets your program up
for stronger engagement and greater success

Our customizable
marketing tools and
services help clients:
• Reach more employees and
dependents more frequently
• Increase awareness
• Drive greater participation in
wellness programs

“The marketing support we received
from Quest Diagnostics was a very
positive experience. They offered us
quick and collaborative development
of materials that helped drive our
program's participation.”
— Wellness Program Lead
at American Airlines

Utilizing email contacts to drive
participation and engagement
Participant Emails
Statistics from

201

emails
were sent to participants
on behalf of clients

% opened the emails

(26.1% average industry open rate)

% clicked the
scheduler link (3.5% average
industry click rate)

54% of those who
clicked scheduled their
biometric wellness
screening appointments

Basic Reach Marketing Services: Participant Emails
Basic Reach offers a proven method of increasing participation by using customizable
email templates to send regular email reminders that generate more scheduled
appointments. Email is one of the most productive and measurable ways to engage
employees. We have consistently demonstrated the positive impact of email
reminders on behalf of other clients. In 2016 we outperformed email campaigns for
other healthcare organizations, with our open and click rates being above average for
the industry.2 We’re ready to help you attain the same objective-greater employee
participation in your wellness program.
Email emplates are designed to address the objectives that clients tell us are
important to them and their programs’ success:
Prompting employees to
schedule their screening
appointments

Reminding employees who
have not yet scheduled to
complete this important
task regularly

Tracking effectiveness
in triggering appointment
scheduling

Screening is the first
step in promoting health
improvement in your
population, providing the
insight they need to begin
making healthier choices

Offering enough templates
for multiple, relevant touch
points throughout your
program, and providing
multiple areas of
customization so each
message is unique to your
program

It’s important to know that
your participants are
opening and reading your
message, as well as
scheduling and completing
their screenings so they can
attain the valuable data to
help influence change

Each standard template becomes your company’s own unique communication focused
on your wellness program. We can add your logo, your company name, your program
details and dates, and incentive information to create personalized touchpoints with
your eligible participants. With a variety of templates to choose from, create a custom
timeline of communications to be sent on your company’s behalf.
Further customization of emails may yield additional charges. Talk to your client
engagement specialist or account manager for more information about what emails
are available for your program.

Employees know every next step with our
turnkey marketing tools
Quest Diagnostics offers ready-to-use marketing collateral that can effectively
speak to the screening process and guide participants through the steps to
schedule their biometric screenings online.
“Your Wellness Experience” flyers: This
simple one-page flyer provides an
overview of the participant experience
including important information
regarding the confidentiality of their
screening results.
Scheduling Instructions: Instructions
and screenshots walk your participants
through the registration and
scheduling process, with versions available to reflect
only the screening options you’ve selected for your
program.
Frequently Asked Questions (FAQ): Our FAQS include the
most common participant questions, and provides ways
to customize the document with your company’s name
and program specifics.
Internet Ads: We offer two 660x400
pixel images you can place on your
Intranet web pages to direct your
participants to the scheduler site
for registration, scheduling, and
more information.

Modifiable templates you can use as
your program kicks off
Quest Diagnostics also provides modifiable templates
that can be used to promote participation, from
scheduling their screening to attending an event. These
templates are available in PowerPoint files so you can
update each file with specifics of your program.
“How to Complete Your
Wellness Screening” flyers:
With Quest Diagnostics you
can choose more than one way
for your participants to screen:
Onsite Events, Quest
Diagnostics Patient Service
Centers (PSCs), or Physician
Results Forms. Information
along with instructions for scheduling and completing
each type of screening are included in the “How to
Complete Your Wellness Screening” flyer.

Event Posters: Our event posters
can be posted weeks before onsite
events to announce the “when and
where” of your onsite event, as
well as provide a URL to schedule
their appointment. On the day of
the event, these same posters can
be posted to direct participants to
the right locations.
Table Tents: Common office areas including the
lunchroom are often a great place to post relevant
information regarding benefits and deadlines. Our table
tent is an 8.5x11, half-fold document you can
personalize and place in common areas to drive
biometric wellness screening awareness and
scheduling.
Sample Email Content: Even though Quest Diagnostics
can provide email communication on your behalf,
internal messages from leadership or HR can also be
beneficial for engaging your employees. That is why we
offer nine sample email messages that you can modify
and send to your population.

Quest Diagnostics Patient Service
Center (PSC) screenings
PSC Employer Reference Guide: When your program
includes the PSC screening option, be sure to ask your
Program Specialist for the PSC Employer Reference
Guide. This one-page front and back guide give you all
the information you need on screening at a PSC,
including Service Center contact information and
Employee PSC FAQs.

Is it time to let our staff work with you to
develop communication plans to support
your wellness program?
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Tools for
success
All clients have an opportunity to
increase participation in their
wellness screening program by
supplementing their current
marketing with components of our
toolkits.
Marketing Toolkit
The Marketing Toolkit it a handy
resource to help you kick off your
wellness program. It provides initial
guidance around evaluating needs
and asking the right questions to
develop the communications
strategy that works for your
program. From there you'll find
marketing collateral designed to
provide more information on the
scheduling and screening processes
for your participants including
modifiable templates.

Having executive “champions”
within an organization is also
an effective method of
demonstrating a company’s
commitment to wellness.
Leadership Toolkit
Quest Diagnostics also provides
employers with a Leadership Toolkit,
which includes key messages and
talking points for different
management levels (Senior
Management, Benefits Directors,
Mid-Management and Supervisors)
so that a consistent and effective
message is communicated through
all levels of your organization.

Timely participant feedback
After a participant has completed their screening and results are
ready, they will receive a “Results Are Ready” email that notifies
them that their results can be viewed online. This email includes a
link to our Participant Satisfaction Survey so we can gather timely
feedback to help gauge participant satisfaction with our screening
experience. This feedback provides valuable insights and
opportunities to improve screening processes and enhance the
participant experience.

Customized solutions and campaigns
Our staff will work with you to develop communication plans to
support your wellness program. After an assessment and
consultation, clients can access existing tools and templates
represented in our Basic Reach Marketing Services, or choose to
utilize our fee-based Premium Reach Marketing Services.
Schedule
Your Wellness
Screening

219just got
Knowing your
numbers

easier.

empower

your benefits : your health

Find an Onsite Event or Patient Service Center
To register and schedule an appointment you visit
or if unable to register online call 1-866-908-9440.

My.QuestForHealth

wellness
screening?

Looking for the closest place to get your

Date:

Time:

Where:
Please Fast, But
Drink Plenty of
Water!
For accurate results,
fast for 9-12 hours
*Everyone is required to re-register. Once you enter the prior
to the blood collecDHR Registration Code, the welcome page will prompt tion. Take any reguyou on how to enter your Login ID. You will then need larly
scheduled medica-

Registration Key:

Premium Reach
Marketing Services

The enhanced Premium Reach Marketing Services includes
additional marketing and custom solutions including the
following options:
• Personalized marketing timeline and calendar of marketing
deliverables and tactics
• Additional marketing efforts including emails or direct mail*
• Continued marketing consultation throughout program and
follow up reporting
Through Premium Reach Marketing Services, we can also
customize our generic participant email templates to make them
specific to a company’s wellness program to promote awareness
and participation. Your client engagement specialist will work
closely with you and our marketing staff to ensure timely email
communication is delivered throughout the program.

For more information about Reach Marketing Services,
visit QuestForHealth.com or call 1.800.654.7824.
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